Press Release

Sashastra Seema Bal rescued 08 minor Nepali girls from the clutches of Human Traffickers

New Delhi (06th November, 2017): In its ongoing crusade against menace of human trafficking, Sashastra Seema Bal have been uninterruptedly conducting Anti Human trafficking operations on Indo-Nepal and Indo-Bhutan Border. On 05/11/2017, 03rd Battalion SSB, Lakhimpur Khiri, Uttar Pradesh have conducted Anti Human trafficking operation and rescued 08 minor Nepali girls from the clutches of Human traffickers. The rescued girls were the natives of Nepal.

During the spot interrogation of rescued girls, they revealed that traffickers were taking them to Unnao, Uttar Pradesh on the pretext of providing employment in a meat shop. They came into India on alluring of getting very good job in a meat shop in Unnao, Uttar Pradesh. They had to meet trafficker Bhawna Rooka r/o Daulatpur district Kailali, Nepal who was waiting them at Khakrola.

After proper investigations, rescued girls handed over to their respective guardians with the help of Nepal Police, Maiti NGO Nepal and Tikonia Police Lakhimpur Kheri(UP).

Leading a campaign against human traffickers on Indo-Nepal Border and Indo-Bhutan Border, SSB has rescued 535 victims and apprehended 158 human traffickers in 136 cases in the year 2017 till this date, whereas in the year 2016, SSB has rescued 533 victims and apprehended 160 human traffickers in 87 cases.
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